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Statement o

6. Before R

ame to live with us I remember hearing that

had told a member of

staff, I don't know who, that something had happened between her and
should point out that at the time I didn't realise he was her step-father, I only
learnt this much later.
7. I was later told by N

at she had taken

all night. She told me that
go into detail. It was

had alleged that her step-father had interfered with her but didn't
view that

she had for thinking this.

o the police station and that they were there

had made it up although I don't know what reasons

did tell me though that John BIRTWHISTLE, the children's

psychologist, also held the same view as he had told
with a similar storyline to the circumstances which
influenced
8. R

hat there had been a recent TV drama
was alleging. Whether his remarks

opinion I've no idea.
ever told me anything about what may have happened to her involving her step-

father although I was well aware that she hated him. She never told me why this was but I put it
down to what he had done to her along with other factors. If she ever discussed it with
! am not aware of it. He has never mentioned it to me but they were quite close.

9.

ad a dislike of men or rather she found them difficult to deal with. Again I put this

down to her dislike of her step-father although we never discussed the matter. She was fine in a
small unit but would become quite bristly when other people came into the environment. She didn't
like people intruding into her world.
10. She eventually left me because she found it difficult to deal with me having a boyfriend, my
now husband. She didn't like change in the family dynamics and she moved in to Camelot. We
would see each other regularly even though she had moved out but eventually we lost touch when
found her natural father,
11. Whilst

as with me she used to have her siblings,

, come to visit

on a Sunday. This wasn't every Sunday and only one would visit at a time, as I couldn't cope with
of them together. These visits used to be planned between myself,
officer and her step-father.

child care

didn't like her child care officer so we used to meet during

lunch breaks in the week.
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